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It is a commo~place in fishery research that the size of fish 
often increases ',Ii th depth, and that tf)i.s tendency is particularly ml1.rked 
""mone redfish. l'hLs effect hf1.s been clearly shown in several contributions 
to pr"vions ICtrA? meetinr;s. For example Hennemuth and Broun (1964) r,ave 
a de tailed s tntis tical treatment 01' United States dn ta, and shovleo. th'l t, 
uSi'1g four depth zones at intervals of ca. 50 fathoms, the differences 
Here statistically sir,nificimt; bet1'leen the deepest and shallo1'18st 
zones tIm difference in median was over 7 cm, which is biologically a 
very important diffprence for a fish "Tl1ich (in th8 areas considered) only 
r,ro\ls to around 35 cm. As these and other authors have pointed out, 
these oifferences may be ver~' important in the study of the dynamics of 
redfish populations. 

So long as the depth distribution of fishing (either by research 
vessels or by th0 commercial f10et) does not change there is no special 
problem, though the size composition of the catch may not be the same as 
that of the po-ulation. Changes in the size composition of the pO"Julation 
Hill be reflected in proportional changes in the size composition of the 
catch. Any changes in the depth being fished will, hOI-lever, produce 
chn.nr,es in the size composition of the catches "Ihich may be quite 
different from the chan.ges in the population. For instance, if the fleet 
fishes deeper the average size of the catch will tend to increase, perhaps 
enough to hide cOr:Jpletely any 11ossi"le decrease in average size of the 
population due to heavy fishing. 

Correct estimates of any ch",nge in the size composition of the 
populntion will be obtained by using only data from the same depth zones, 
e.g. from routine research vessel surveys, or from commercial trawlers 
when depth of fishing is Y;novln. lIm/ever, this information by itself is 
not sufficient to detflrmine the size composition of the catches. It 
follmls frOM the differences in size "lith depth that, except for a uniform 
distribution of fishing 'lith depth, th8 fishing mortality is not the same 
for all sizes or ages of fish, and a detailed study of the pODulation' 
dynnmics is only possible by taking into account this variation of fishing 
\lith size, for '-Ihich the actual size composition of the commercial catches 
is a vital piece of information. Recent exp<'rience of thfl cod stocks in 
the north-east Atlnntic has shmm that fishing mortality vari8s '1i th size, 
and that the pattern has probably not remained constant; it appears that 
in recent years there has be8n a shift tovlard concentrating more on the 
smaller fish. It has been possib,e to study successfUlly some of the 
ef fects b8cause full data of the size and aGe comnosi ti-:m of thp. catches 
uere available, but the results are not cmtirely satisfactory because 
without data on the detailed fishing positions, e.g. by depth zones, the 
shift to smaller fish is a presumption rathp.r than a demonstralJle fact. 

To estimate the possihl<' size of effeGt on redfish I have looked 
at one area (310 ,,,here there are both lenGth data by depth zones (from 
U . .J.3.11., Chekhova (196l,) n.n.cl catch data for two years which $hm" chanGes 
in the depth distribution (from Poland, Chrzan 1963, 196L,). Assumine that 
the length distribution in ench depth zone is the sar:Je in both years, 
the percentage length composition of Polish catches in 1963 and 1964 viaS 
estimated as foll~:s: 
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Length (cm) 126 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 481 Polish catches 

Russian catches (%) 1962 1963 

150-200 fm 1.6 4.4 16.4 12.8 20.4 13.6 18.8 10.4 1.6 60.2 210.6 

200-250 fm 0.6 2.9 18.0 35.2 20.6 16.6 4.5 1.0 0.6 182.2 175.8 

250-300 fm I 2.9 18.9 27.2 27.5 12.2 6.4 3.5 0.8 (J.6 19.3 100.4 

Polish catches (%) 

1962 0.4 1.4 6.0 16.9 31.2 19.5 16.8 6.0 1.3 0.5 0.1 

1963 0.7 2.1 8.7 15.9 '2.'7.1 19.0 16.6 7.4 1.8 0.4 0.1 

The first threp. rOI'IS givo tlt8 composition of Russian catches from 
each depth zone (taking the 30()-4-00 '~otre zone as e'1uivalent to 150-2()() 
f8.thoms etc.), 8.nd the l~st two rO\'JS thr. w8ighted mean percentages, usi"g as 
1'leightinG factors the Polish catches given in the rir,ht-hand colu.rms. Th"'r" 
is no very o"vi::JUs diffnrence in thr. distributions for the hlO years, 
particularly for the central lel1gth Grou;~,s, for which in fact the percentagto 
does not vnry very much betHeen the depth 2.0n05. However, t.her8 are 
SUbstantial differences at th8 tails of the distribution; as proportionally 
more fishing ",as [lOne in both the slml:i.o'Jest and deepest zones in 1963, there 
are more of both very small anll Vl1r;,r big fish in the 1963 catches. Thus the 
percentage of fish over 4-0 cm increases from about 7.8/~ in 1962 to 9.7,~ in 
1963, Le. by about a quarter. 

The implicat~ons of th:'.s depend on ui1ethor the Polish d.'l,hl are 
used to give estimates of the size composit:ton of the actual population 
(in ",hich CClse there ",ould be an npparen't. increase of 25% in the abundance 
of large redfish)? or whether the Po'isl, data are used to estimnte the effort 
on radfish (in "'hich case there would, for R given catch, be a real but 
undetected incre8,58 of f:Lshing on 18,rg[, redfish of 25%), Either of these 
changes could be important, and the chcl\1~es in the pattern of fishing over 
a longer ]lC'riod than just hlo years "ould probably cause even more significan 
chnnges. 

To avoid these errors both catch and length-composition dab. 
should be presented in depth zones. Then the best estimate of the compos
ition of the catch would be obtained by weighting the composition in each 
depth zone by the catch in that zDne, and the composition of the stock by 
",eighting accordine to th" estimated Rbundance in each zone" This requirAs 
more detaile(l sanpling data than arc at present given in the Sampling YeClr 
Book, where the depth zones sa'lples are usually stClted, but thAre is no 
separation of data when more thall one zone has been sanpled. There is also 
some lack of u,y;.formi ty in depth zones used, though zones at 50-fathom 
intervals seem the mo~t frequent. 

No detailed examination of seasonal variation of either depth of 
fishery) or of size compOSition by depth has been made. If there is no 
seasonal variation in e1 ther of these then it would be possible to use 
annual figures of catch and length data by depth zones vii thout introducing 
a risk of bias, but u:1til such constancy has been established it seems 
advisable to use monthly or quarterly data. 

Detailed statistics of catch and effort by depth zones have also 
been provided; if the catches vary f,r~'ltly \lith depth then a change in the 
av," rage depth fished coulll a1 tel' tho catch pnr unit effort eV8n though the 
abundance docs not change. IIowevr>r, in a co'~morcinl fishery it seems 
unlil<:ely that there Hill bo any substRntial amount of fi shine in a depth 
zone in which the catch per unit effort is much less than at another depth 
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in the same area. Thus Brown ana Dreyer (1964) found no consistent 
1ifferences in catch per unit effort bebveen depth zones in the samA area, 
md where the differences ,,,ere large (e. g. in 3P in 1963) the data were based 

on only a small amount of fishing. Probably therefore depth-zone dRta may 
not be particularly helpful in interpretinr, catch ana effort data, but if 
catch statistics are produced to be used with length composition data, then 
the small extra trouble involved in including effort statistics as well may 
be wo:.th while. 
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